AIM The aim of this study was to develop a descriptive and evaluative assessment of upper limb function for infants aged 3 to 12 months and to investigate its internal scale validity for use with infants at risk of unilateral cerebral palsy.
Cerebral palsy (CP) is diagnosed on the basis of a combination of clinical signs, neurological symptoms, and motor activity limitations. 1 It is typically first diagnosed between 12 months and 24 months of age, 2 ,3 yet parents often suspect their child has CP before the clinical diagnosis is made. 4 Signs of deviant hand use are important in identifying infants at high risk of CP at an early age, and asymmetric hand use is commonly the first clinical sign of unilateral CP, often perceived as an early hand preference. 5 Since infancy is a period of rapid motor development and great neural plasticity, it is possibly the best period for therapeutic interventions. To get an early, albeit preliminary, diagnosis is important for the families to access early intervention. 6, 7 Early identification of children at risk of CP is therefore essential. If hand use could be measured at early age by reliable assessments, it may serve as an important agent to (1) identify early clinical signs of CP, (2) predict outcome, (3) follow development, and (4) evaluate early intervention approaches. 8 Appropriate assessment tools are essential to provide valid and reliable quantifications. Several assessment tools developed for use with infants include fine motor parameters, 9 ,10 but few produce a separate scale of hand use. Furthermore, for infants with a unilateral involvement, their difficulties may remain unrecognized since developmentally oriented tests allow the use of the preferred hand and infants can then score within the normative reference values, regardless of level of severity of the affected hand. 11, 12 There is currently no clinically available test that can detect and quantify possible asymmetry between hands as well as produce a measure of bimanual hand use in infants from the age of 3 months. 11 We therefore considered it essential to develop a new assessment tool that could produce a measure of the ability to use both hands together, as well as each hand separately, and thereby quantify a possible side difference between hands. We also considered it important for this test to produce intervallevel outcome measures allowing evaluation of change across ability levels, and thus for it to be useful for clinical work as well as research. 13 The general aim of this study was to develop a descriptive and evaluative assessment of upper limb function for infants of 3 to 12 months of age, at risk of CP. As the first phase of this instrument development, we specifically aimed to investigate the internal scale validity for infants with clinical signs of unilateral CP.
METHOD

Concept and content of the test
A multi-professional expert group (occupational therapists, physical therapists, medical doctors) from the Karolinska Institutet, Stockholm (Sweden) and Stella Maris Scientific Institute, Pisa (Italy) was involved in all stages of the development of the assessment tool. First, the group discussed and defined the concept of the assessment and defined the intended target group. The group agreed to measure the quality and frequency of active, goal-directed, objectrelated hand actions performed unimanually as well as bimanually, for infants at risk of CP, aged 3 to 12 months. The test should be based on knowledge from child development and action-perception theory, a conceptual framework that previously has been used successfully in the Assisting Hand Assessment 11, 14 and the Mini-Assisting Hand Assessment. 15 The test was given the name the Hand Assessment for Infants (HAI).
To enable development of the HAI, the expert group addressed the following components. (1) Establish the test situation: a standardized test kit including appealing toys should be collected, which could elicit a variety of goaldirected actions in infants. To enable meticulous observation, the play situation should be video-recorded in a standardized manner for later scoring. (2) Item generation: the infant's goal-directed actions should be described as test items, and rating-scale criteria should rank order the quality and/or frequency of each item. (3) Evaluation of the internal scale validity and aspects of reliability: scores of HAI play sessions of infants fulfilling the inclusion criteria should enable evaluation of the scale by applying Rasch measurement model analysis. In this first phase, the test was to be developed and evaluated for validity for use with infants with clinical signs of unilateral CP.
The test content was developed through an iterative process over about 10 years, where the different components of the test were continuously developed, discussed, and revised.
Development of the test session
Approximately 25 to 30 play objects were trialled for their ability to elicit unimanual and bimanual actions in infants 3 to 12 months old with typical development as well as in children with clinical signs of CP. The toys had to be appealing and interesting to the infants, easy to grasp, and not too big or too heavy. All toys had to be washable and safe for infants. Actions we wished to elicit were, for example, reaching, grasping, and holding performed in a sequence of actions during toy exploration. Some toys were selected to encourage specific behaviours such as bimanual holding or explorative manipulation: for example, transfer between hands, poking, twisting, and turning. Some actions needed to be provoked by presenting the toys at different locations (in midline, at the right side, or at the left side of the infant) or in different positions, for example vertical or horizontal orientation. About 15 toys were finally approved for inclusion in the test kit: (1) light rattles with handles; (2) toys with varied surfaces to explore, for example soft rubber animals, rattles with movable parts; (3) pairs of toys meant to be played with together, for example maracas; (4) large toys eliciting bimanual actions, for example a ring rattle, a large ball; and (5) toys to pull apart, for example a plastic slinky, curled gift ribbons, or an object to pull out such as from a toothbrush container. The toys presented to the infant were to be age-appropriate and the scoring should only be done from occasions when the infant was interested in the toys. The administration of the play session was specified in a manual. In the videotaped test situation, the infants were seated as upright as possible, in a baby seat or in a high chair at a table, depending on sitting ability. The play session should be completed in approximately 10 to 15 minutes.
Item generation
The test items and the wording of different score levels originated from a review of child development literature and observation of the HAI play session video-recordings of typically developing infants and infants with clinical signs of CP. Their behaviours were scrutinized and discussed by the expert group and several unimanual and bimanual actions were identified as potential test items. Some behaviours were observed only in the infants with clinical signs of CP. These behaviours generated test item grading, for example the timing of initiation of use, the tendency to use the better hand to handle objects on the affected hand side, the quality and variability of movement patterns, and the frequency of unimanual or bimanual handling of objects. Several of these observations were congruous to observations of children with symptoms of unilateral CP from 8 months to 12 years of age, and described as items in the Mini-Assisting Hand Assessment 16 and in the Assisting Hand Assessment, 14 which strengthened the rational for their inclusion.
A preliminary version of the HAI was created including 31 test items: 1392 unimanual test items, where each hand was given a separate score, and 5 bimanual test items, in which the collaborative use of the two hands was rated. Each test item was rated on a 3-point rating scale, 0 to 2, with a higher number indicating higher ability. A quantification of a possible difference between hands was calculated from the unimanual sum scores of the better-and the lesser-functioning hands respectively, presented as an asymmetry index and reported as percentage, with a greater value indicating a larger asymmetry. The asymmetry index was calculated as (1 À lesser functioning hand sum score/better functioning hand sum score) 9 100. The sum of all of the items together rendered a 'both hands sum score'.
What this paper adds
• The Hand Assessment for Infants (HAI) measures the use of both hands and quantifies a possible asymmetry of hand use.
• HAI is valid for infants at 3 to 12 months corrected age at risk of unilateral cerebral palsy.
Evaluation of internal scale validity
Altogether, we wanted to investigate whether a measure of how well an infant uses both hands together could be produced by the ratings of both the unimanual and bimanual test items. To investigate the internal scale validity of the preliminary version of the HAI, Rasch measurement model analysis was applied. Validity would be supported if the data fitted the model expectations: that all persons are more likely to pass easy than difficult items, and that all items are more likely to be passed by persons of high ability than by persons of low ability. 17 Furthermore, we expected that age would highly influence manual actions across the age range 3 to 12 months. Because our sample of infants showed clinical signs of unilateral CP, we therefore expected that the unimanual scores of the better-functioning hand would show a higher correlation with age than the scores of the lesser-functioning hand, which would reflect a function of severity of the impairment. Therefore we also assumed that the 'both hands score' would show a moderate correlation with age. Furthermore, we assumed that factors such as sex, which side was affected, or country of origin would not demonstrate significantly different results. Another important aspect of the instrument would be its ability to separate infants into different levels of ability. A high separation value would indicate a promising prerequisite for sensitivity for change.
Data collection Participants and recruitment
A clinical convenience sample of infants was recruited from three different university hospitals: Karolinska University Hospital, Stockholm, Sweden; Stella Maris Foundation, Pisa, Italy; and University Medical Centre, Utrecht, the Netherlands. All infants were 3 to 12 months old (corrected age) and had been referred for physical or occupational therapy because of being at risk of CP with clinical signs of an asymmetric hand use with or without a known neonatal event affecting the brain. Exclusion criteria were severe visual impairment, seizures not controlled by antiepileptic drugs, or obvious clinical signs of bilateral involvement.
The study was approved by the Stockholm Regional Ethical Review Board, by the Stella Maris Scientific Institute Ethical Committee (2006), and by the University of Utrecht. All parents gave informed consent to the research and publication of the results.
Data collection and data processing
A total of 156 assessments of infants at 3 to 12 months corrected age (mean age 7.2mo, SD 2.5) from 124 infants were included in the analyses (Table I ). The data were collected in Sweden (n=94), Italy (n=38), and the Netherlands (n=24), in a clinical setting, in the research facilities, or occasionally in the infants' homes between 2005 and 2014. All films were scored using the preliminary items of the HAI by five experienced therapists involved in the test development; Swedish and Dutch assessments were scored in Sweden while Italian assessments were scored in Italy.
Statistical analysis The Rasch model
A Rasch measurement model analysis was used to investigate the internal construct validity and aspects of reliability of the HAI as well as to convert the ordinal scores to interval measures using WINSTEPS software version 3.92.1 (John M Linacre, 2015). In the Rasch analysis the items of the better-and the lesser-functioning hands were analysed separately, resulting in 31 items (13+13 unimanual and five bimanual items) of analysis per assessment.
A partial credit model was used since HAI is polytomous and the distances between the three scale steps (0-2) were expected to differ between the test items. Furthermore, fewer than 10 observations per category were expected for some items, indicating the use of the Masters partial credit model. 18 Category structure was investigated to ensure appropriate rating-scale functioning: that the average category measures were advancing by category and that item step calibration increased with higher categories.
Person ability measures and item difficulty calibrations are reported in the unit logits, with a mean value of 0 and individual standard error of measurement. The measures can be arranged in hierarchical order, illustrating ability levels of the persons and difficulty order and level of the items. If this ordering is found to be logical, validity is supported.
Person and item fit were investigated through fit statistics. Especially misfitting infit statistics were noted since they are considered more of a threat to test validity than outfit misfits. 19 Items and persons demonstrating infit mean square greater than or equal to 1.4 in combination with z-values greater than or equal to 2.0 were considered as misfitting. A 95% fit was considered evidence of goodness-of-fit of items and persons to the Rasch model. 20 Unidimensionality was investigated through principal component analysis of the residuals. The criterion for unidimensionality was that 60% or more of the variance was explained by the first measure and that no other component had a value greater than 5%. 21 Separation was calculated to investigate how many statistically distinguishable measurement levels existed in the sample, and should have been greater than 2 to separate people into at least two ability levels. By including the very high and very low measures, the number of strata was calculated and could be considered as a refinement of the separation of levels of performance. A person and item strata of 4 to 5 was regarded as very good, and greater than 5 as excellent. 21 The item reliability coefficient is a measure of internal consistency, providing the degree of confidence that could be placed in the consistency of the estimates: values greater than 0.80 were considered good, and greater than 0.90 excellent. 17 Targeting was investigated through a visual inspection of the item person map to see whether item difficulty calibrations were spread evenly along the whole measurement range covering all levels of person ability. Furthermore, a ceiling or floor effect between 0.5% and 1% of persons or items was regarded as very good, and less than 0.5% excellent. 21 
Other statistics
Since data (the HAI ability measures) were not normally distributed, non-parametric statistics were calculated using SPSS Statistics version 23.0 (IBM Corp, Armonk, NY). Mann-Whitney U test and Kruskal-Wallis tests were used to investigate whether there were any significant differences in HAI measures for sex, affected side, country of scoring, country of origin, and between lesser-and betterfunctioning hands. The relation between corrected age in months and HAI measures was investigated by using Spearman's p correlation coefficient. The correlation coefficients were interpreted as very weak or weak under 0.39, moderate for 0.40 to 0.59, strong for 0.60 to 0.79, and very strong for 0.80 to 1.0. We considered p values less than or equal to 0.05 as statistically significant.
RESULTS
A total of 156 assessments were entered into a Rasch measurement model analysis. The item categories showed evenly increasing step calibrations with no disordered thresholds, indicating appropriate rating-scale functioning. Out of the 31 items, only one unimanual item, 'fingering', showed misfit for infit for the better-functioning hand (mean square 2.15, standardized z-score=8.1) and was thus removed (for both hands). The remaining items were 12 unimanual and five bimanual test items (29 items of analysis altogether), showing satisfactory goodness-of-fit (Table II) . Seven persons (4.5%) showed misfit but where kept for the further analyses since this percentage was acceptable.
Unidimensionality was confirmed by principal component analysis, demonstrating that the first component explained 76.4% of the total variance and no other dimension explained more than 4.8% (Table III) . Person and item reliability coefficients were both excellent (Table III) . The person separation index was 4.21, indicating that the HAI could separate infants' ability measures into six strata.
The infants' HAI measures varied across a large ability range, from À7.25 to 7.81 logits, with no floor or ceiling effect (Table III) . To improve the practical interpretation of scores, this scale was transformed to a 0 to 100 logitbased scale known as the 'both hands measure' in HAI units, with higher values indicating higher ability. The item difficulty calibrations of HAI were well-targeted to the range of the persons' abilities, indicating that the difficulties of the items well covered the abilities of the infants in the sample (Fig. 1) .
There was a significant difference (p<0.001) between the sum scores of the better-functioning hands and the lesserfunctioning hands. There was a moderate positive correlation between age and result in the 'both hands measure' (r s =0.48, p<0.001). The correlation between age and the unimanual score of the lesser-functioning hand was weak (r s =0.21, p=0.27), and for the better-functioning hand strong (r s =0.71, p<0.001).
There were no significant differences between the results in 'both hands measure' for males and females (p=0.417), for infants with the left or right hand affected (p=0.548), infants scored in Sweden or Italy (p=0.126), or for Swedish, Italian, and Dutch infants (p=0.202).
DISCUSSION
The result of the Rasch analysis indicated that both the unimanual and the bimanual test items together formed a measure of one single latent trait, namely both hands use. This finding, together with the other presented results of the Rasch analysis, demonstrated strong evidence of the HAI being a valid assessment tool of both hands use for infants with clinical signs of unilateral CP. As expected, because of the inclusion criteria of this study, our sample showed a significant difference between the scores of the better-and the lesser-functioning hand, verifying that the HAI could quantify this asymmetry. Thus, beyond providing an ability measure of both hands use over the first year of life, the HAI can detect and quantify a possible side difference between hands, something that previously could only be described as 'signs of a side difference'. Such information may be useful for diagnostic purposes.
An important feature of the HAI is the interval-level measure-unit (logit) produced by the Rasch model software. Using an interval scale is essential for measuring change within and between individuals. Just adding raw scores is improper since changes across the margins of the range may underestimate the real metric increase. 13 The interval measures of HAI are the logit-based HAI units of the 'both hands measure'.
The Rasch analysis also showed that the HAI can separate infants into six different ability levels, indicating good potential for the 'both hands measure' to be responsive to change. The other HAI outcomes, namely the 'difference between the hands' reported as an asymmetry index and 'each hand sum scores', may show to be useful for diagnostic and descriptive purposes; however, because they are ordinal-level data, they are not recommended for evaluation of change. Nevertheless, further work is needed to identify how large an asymmetry must be to exceed a side difference of typically developing infants and to predict a diagnosis.
To further investigate whether the HAI outcomes reflected age-related development of hand use, some correlations were calculated. As expected, owing to the inclusion criteria for this sample, the unimanual sum scores of the better-functioning hand increased with age. For the lesserfunctioning hand, however, the low correlation with age indicates that the ability to use the more affected hand was not primarily due to age, but more to severity of the imparment. For the 'both hands measure', a moderate correlation with age was seen. This can be explained by the fact that both the severity of the disability, reflected by the lesser-functioning hand score, and the subsequent difficulty to perform bimanual actions as well as a natural developconstitute the test items, are ordered from easier to harder along the measurement line. This hierarchy can be considered a description of the probable order in which hand actions develop for these infants. Matching the child's ability level to the item difficulty calibrations can be used to direct treatment towards the actions that are next to be acquired. This way of identifying steps in ability allows targeting of specific hand-action-related goals to improve hand use, an interesting intervention approach that should be investigated further. The use of repeated measures for 34 infants could possibly imply a violation of the local independence assumption, and thereby be a possible bias for internal scale validity. 22 However, since the result of the second, repeated assessment differed by at least five points raw score from the first and was performed at a different age (months), it was assumed that the result for the infant could be considered substantively different at reassessment and therefore both assessments could be included in the analysis.
A possible limitation of this study is that an analysis of differential item functioning could not be performed owing to the relatively small sample. 23 This analysis investigates whether individuals in different groups that are on the same level of performance differ in their response pattern. Differences between groups in descriptive data were therefore investigated using other methods. There were no significant differences, indicating that neither sex, nor affected hand side, nor nationality affected the result of the HAI. With a future larger sample, differential item functioning should be investigated.
Compared with other tests for infants that include aspects of hand use, the HAI fills a gap for both clinical use and research. There is currently no other clinically applicable test that evaluates bimanual hand use, or allows comparison of each hand separately. Investigation of internal scale validity for infants with asymmetric hand use was a first step of the HAI test development. Further evaluations needed include: investigation of agreement within and between raters, and defining the smallest detectable change.
An important and still unexplored opportunity of the HAI is the possibility of using it for infants at risk of developing bilateral CP. For these infants, there is a large gap in the knowledge about how they use their hands both together and separately. 24 We believe that the HAI may also be useful for this group of children because of its construct of measuring both unimanual and bimanual abilities. However, evaluating the HAI for infants with bilateral involvement will require further studies of validity and reliability, work that is currently being undertaken.
For infants at risk of unilateral CP, the HAI is ready for implementation. An HAI test requires appropriate equipment such as a baby seat, a high chair with a suitable table, a collection of the selected toys, and a video camera, all of which are described in detail in the test manual. A short course is required in how to administer, score, and interpret test results reliably. The test session takes 10 to 15 minutes to complete, and the subsequent scoring approximately 30 minutes, for an experienced rater. The HAI has potential for providing information that can assist early diagnosis as well for evaluating change in infants at risk of developing CP.
CONCLUSION
The HAI is the first assessment tool that can quantify hand function in infants. The result of this study shows that it is valid for measuring bilateral hand use in infants between 3 months and 12 months corrected age who are at risk of developing unilateral CP.
